Have fun and boost your child’s learning!

Sign up for Think Small ParentPowered TEXTS

Signing up is free and easy.

Each week, you’ll receive three text messages of fun facts, and easy tips on how to increase your child’s motor skills, improve language and health development, to help get them ready for kindergarten.

Monday

FACT

Preschool is when many children begin learning how to write letters. Kids can get ready for this big step by making letters with everyday objects.

WEEK 1

Wednesday

TIP

During snack time, have a letter building party. Can your child make a T, X, L & N out of snacks like cheerios? What about curvy letters like S?

WEEK 2

Friday

GROWTH

Understanding how others feel is essential for forming friendships. You can help your child develop this skill by talking about other people’s emotions.

Keep making letters to prepare your child for kindergarten! Before dinner, try using toothpicks, tinfoil or straws to make all of the letters in your child’s name.

As you read a bedtime book, pause when a character is feeling sad or scared. Ask: How is s/he feeling? How can you tell? Have you ever felt that way?

Keep talking about how others feel! Now when you read about a character who feels sad or scared, ask: What would you do to help him/her feel better?

For English, Spanish and Somali texts see below.

English

Text TS to 70138

Español

Envíe un mensaje de texto con el código TS ESP a 70138

Somali

U qor/text TS SOM 70138

Learn more at ThinkSmall.org/texts

@ThinkSmallEarlyLearning

@ThinkSmallMN

#ThinkSmallTexts

Questions? Contact Diana Neidecker: 651-641-3555 (ext. 555) or dneidecker@thinksmall.org